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Secretary’s Feport 

This ie ga will cover the aeetings of the sonths of att 
August and Septeaber 1985. Due to current changes of jobs vith 
in the society, most recent nevs first. 

Gary Ennis, President and SINCUS MENS editor, announced his 
decision to step down as editor of S/WCUS HENS effective 
inpediately, due to increased pressures of business in his nev 
pein as aa of Computer Done at the Cakdale Mall. At the 

ptember 18 SINCUS meeting, no volunteers for the position cane 
forvard, so yours truly will uy to maintain the newsletter, in 
addition to society Secretary, 1 as happy to report to all 
weabers that the society is alive and vell, and that the nevs- 
letter vhile jate will still ie out, as long as several other 
y busy meabers help me vith the typing and other odds and 
ends of printing a nevsletter. — 

The Septenber necting was quite interesting as Wes Brzozovski 
brought forth his latest creation on back up copy aakers-aore to 
foi.lov in the next coupie of aonths on this. 

We had a quest in our sists, Steve Berg, from the Morth 
Florida T/S Osers Group and he had auch to tell and fill us in 
en how their nee functions and auch in the vay of informed 
opinions on the disc drive systeas available and sonitors. We 
aeed this personal contact betveen user groups, So auch more can 
be learned than thru the nevsletters and moders. 

Heeting dates and locations for the rest of this year and 
nert-- Vestal Pablic Library, 3rd Yednesday of each nonth--- 
EXCEPT-Febreary and March (986--the 2ed Wednesday of each sonth- 
7 pa- cone early é 

Beorge Penney is now Treasurer, Glen Wilson is returning to 
school. Glenn did a great job for the past tvo years, Thanks 
Glen...enjoy the newsletter on us. 

Back issues-a project near and dear to " headache. Thanks to 
Car! Morris, Scot Eddy and ay wife, ve nov have the back issues 
about 95% on tape. We aren't a business, so anyone vho wants 
back issues, ve’d appreciate a donation of $12 or nore. With 
this issue ve are deginning to reprint articles froe early 
issues of SUACUS HENS, 

The 1000 users can unite with Don Lamen for projects or 
classes relating to the 1000 coaputer. 

A apd for the Noveaber meeting (pizza and coke) is pianned 
for the ria in of our fourth year. ; 

COMPUTER DORE, Gary's place, got its first EMC 2068 vith the 
disc drives) J tried them, they are fast-anything is fast when 
all you gots is the old cassette recorder-problee I ran into is 
having to read the book first!! Fast-quiet- and about two 
ponths of spare time to learn this. Gary also reports the effect 
of plugging in the wrong ee supply-the swell of a hot 
resistors-and a very small puff of smoke. When the FIRS? EAC 
-Portugal-computer in the ee Cities is repaired, ve then say 
get a stim of it. Apparent ay started something, aS very 
soon alter the EMC smoke, Wes blew his 2040 printer and IFi and 
2068 vith a siight alignnent problea on the edge connector. Wes 
sents all ok. Well a5 soon as the IF{ replacement arrives fros 
ngland. 

We are going to extend newsletter subscriptions until October 
for local mesbers, and tvo eonths to corresponding members to in 
sone vay make up for the lag in newsletter output this sumer. | 
rapt an increase in dues as of the first of the year. We 
are publishing at just over cost, and at this rate the poney 
wont go too far. The ads or lack of then is generally the 
roblem, one ad a aonth could keep us in the black. I ap going 
© generate the letter in this format, unless 1 gei a lov o 
feed back vith violently expressed opinion to the contrary. As 
for the ads, see back page for ad sizes and rates. 

SEPT/OCT 1985 

Paar 

All corre: ondance. for the agi neusietter or meabership 
_ Suaps, reneval, ads, etcs SINCUS NEW 

PO Box 36 - 
Johnson Ae NY 13790 

Gary's address is still PO Box 523, Ovego, NY 13827, and if 
you want to contact the SINCUS President, you write ‘ea. 

Paul Hill, SINCUS 

NEWS and VIEWS 

We got a sample issue of 72 Computing, April/May 1985 and an 
offer about 10 of us couldn't refuse. If you are interested in 
this publication- 6 a year for 198, 252 off with orders of 10 
revit rae ~ it has auch on the Spectrue and the 2KBi. split 
about 60/40 in the Spectruas favor. Around 120 pages in the 
Saaple issue. Write to: 

11 Computing Export Offer 
Argus Specialist Publications Ltd 

Wo Ly Golden Square 
London : 
WIR 3AB 

LIST, May/June 1985 issue arrived and vas full of eany interest- 
ing articles, one article and a couple nh ie by our Wes Brz- 
ezovski. N. A. Pashtoon had a preview of the Portugal 102068 and 
the Disk Drives. Mr. Pashtoon has given very favorable reviews 
of the newest additon to the Sinclair family of computers out of 
Tinex. It is very apparent that both the new 2068 and the disk 
drives lend a new lease on life for Sinclair computer die hards. 
As Hr. Pashtoon’s article is very long, II only replay a fev 
agli gh eskas atT AL er dL 
and vithout an eaulator ! ( you do need a TWISTOR )...vhen TIMEX 
“USA closed its coaputer division the Portugese government toot 
over the factory and operations in hg with the intent of 
site the production of the TS2068 for the Portugese aarket 
eos TIMEI-P is setting up headquarters in Connecticut for its US 

trations...the sound coning out of the machine is auch loder 
than your 1$2068...as far as software is concerned the 102066 
and the 152068 are the same...the ambitious plans of TIMEI-USA 
for the Bank expansion unit are probably throvn out (I hope I ae 
vrong ')...J connected the Interface 1 and the Microdrives 
directly to the machine (TC2068). The aicrodrives vorked 
flavlessly and without any hitches...is the TC206B is the best 
of two vorids of Spectrum and 152068? for the general user, @ 
definite YES' Current price of $159, you get a 2068, enulator, a 
pectrus bus, and a sync stripper. THE DISK DRIVES...3" Hitachi 
isk drive...systen is easier to use than the sicrodrives and 

vill not intimidate beginners. For advanced users the systes is 
a treat...Randow and sequential addressing of files is possible. 
eothe demo disk has a BACKUP, LOSYS, DUMF and LPRINT utilities. 
othis syster operates on exactly the sane peincinle that 
Sinclair's I/F 1 and Wicrodrives use...Also TIMEI-P's future 
plans can be surmised from the mention of CF/M on the box...the 
card is either already available or might be in the releasing 
stage....1 found the vorksanship and quality of construction on 
these units of highest Caliber...1f you can scrouge the soney, 
ay recoanendation is to BUY THE COMPLETE SYSTEK! 



To date, SUMWARE, ZEBRA, and English Micro Connection have 
advertised the 102068 and the disk drives, but as of this date 
have not yet passed FCC regs. 

Frou Charlie Day “OL Watch" “Where's the OL?*: this is the sane 
westion [’ve been asking for the last few nonths, If you call 
aclalt they vill tell you that they are still waiting for FCC 

vhere’s the QL? The QL has been back on the draving board. The U 
5 version of the QL will incorporate the iaprovements of the 
latest English QL. 

Sone of the improvements in the latest run of QL’s include an 
upgrade of the 32K ROM to 48K ROM. The maxiaum size for a ROM 
Cartridge has been changed frow 32K to 16K. (sic) There have also 
been improvenents on the OL’s editor and SuperBASIC. The speed 
of the aicrodrives have been inproved by ironing out Qdos. 

The US version of the QL vill have version 2.00 of the PSION 
software inciuded with the aachine. The 2.00 version os written 
in the QL's native sachine code instead of cross-compiled, which 
versica 1.00 vas. This iaprovement has lead to the prograas 
running auch faster and loading in half the time version 1.00 
needed to load froa aicrodrives. All of the help menus are 
loaded into aeaory at the tine of intial loading, so the 
programs are not slowed down by having to address the 
aicrodrives to obtain the help menus. This wakes it even sore 
remarkable that there is now more aeaory space to vork vith in 
each prograa-alaost twice as auch. The programs are now auch 
easier to use, but are still very, very powerful. They also aake 
provision for floppydisc and different printer interfaces, 

There are aany new add-ons for the QL under developaeat or 
already available to the public. Two to be looking for 
in the near future are are Sinclair's .5 MB wafer scale aenory 
chip. The chip will be a “Silicon Winchester. They will be ver 
quick, so quick cre will be able to call up Screens save 
in the wenory to produce aniaation. The unit will be able to be 
used as a RAM disk and vill have reel backup. [t will drav 
it's pover from the GL, and the chip will recharge vhen the OL 
is on. The price-around $200, The next package to be on the look 
out for is QCOM, a very nice modem vith a few extras from OEL. 
The interface vill have a communications interface that allovs 
the QL to act as a VT100 terminal, auto dial/ansver and the 
nodea that can operate from rates of 75 to 9600 baud. QCOM vill 
have a custoized coaputer on a chip that vill sit at the heart 
of the communication package. 

How about the promised add-ons in the Sinclair brochure? The - 
TEEE-488 interface is aera aca sold. Several very nice 
floppy disk interfaces are being sold, and parallel printer I/Fs 
are pia ta You can find just about a language for the QL 
et d vant, and there are several operating systens 
available, 

About the only changes in the American and British version is 
Sinclair has changed the serial port connectors to a standard 25 
fis and joystick ports to the standard Atari type. The power on 
ight is yellow instead of red, and it has been rumored that a 

coaposite video port might be added. 

- If you are looking for sone books on the QL or you would like to 
see a list of English magazines and English add-ons and prograas 
already available { suggest you write Curry Computer -6344 i 
Banff, Glendale AR 85306. Be sure to tell then where you heard 
about thea. Keep on the watch) the eighty QL is coaing, 

Thanks to Charlie Day for the QL info! 

apeoril bef have been telling ae that since November. So, = 

What's new?” : : 
As early as 1882, "an artist pictured a vonan shopping via Tele- 
vision, and another taking a course via TV, This six years after 
the invention of the telephone, 
In 1922) a former Secretary of the Navy, J. Daniels stated that 
vith the invention of radio, "Nobody now fears that a Japanese 
fleet could deal an unexpected blow on our Pacific possessions’ 

Anyone vant to predict what life holds a 100 years froa nov? 

One sure bet is that computers vill be a force or field as 
revolutionary as fire or the printing press. 

User group ATSU, Coluabus, Ohio had an article written by a soft 
ware vendor on why one shouldn't pirate software. I read the 
article with sone interest and vould like to put out the 
following observations and thoughts I've heard froa other users. 

>>) Thoughts on copying softwar e¢<«¢ 

I copy software because 
Sigs _ - seaeit generally isa’t any good, 

ipods seoel vant to see it first-see if it 
vorks, see if it is worth it. Pay for it ? Me? é 

“seosthe first couple I brought weren't 
vorth a daany so I's getting even. 

ieee could of wrote a better progran ia 
10 minutes, or I would have to aodify this to vork for ae. 

oar ~ scathe clains of the softvare writer are 
written better than the softuare. 

sessthe graphics on the package are like 
aight and day conpared vith the actual program graphics. 

seseit!s 50 user friendly, [ thought I'd 
take a copy hone with ae. : 

coo BOSt Software is copied from pubic. 
doaain and repackaged as nev...LUNAR landers, LIFE and several 
other early games had been copied with out shame and sold as 
copy righted saterial! 

: Pee seselt 15 there, so auch of it, 50 easy 
@ copy, why not? 

seseit is too expensive, and this is the 
only way I can afford software. 

veeshal f of the documentation is spent on 
vhat I can't do vith AY purchase in oe that probably is 
half the cost-the lawyer charge to write the daan notice. 

esooit costs more than the daan computer, 
- and it has sore bugs than a can of RAID can take care of. 

coothe company isn’t in business any sore. 

coo you can’t buy the prograa anyvhere. 

coseibS only a copy of a borroved copy on 
loan froa the library. , 

sevelt costs so auch, they'll never aiss 
this, besides I'd never buy it. 



seoelS aS diWays Geen tals Wayy someone 

vrites it, some one else copies it and sells it, a big software 
house buys the Be gets ian) ads in all the aags six sonths 
before it is avaifable, someone Shen buys it, and wakes copies 
for all his friends, vho in turn all write for the sissing 
documentation! 

Pirates will be vith us until it is cheaper, or easier to buy 
the orginial eaterial than to aie ot lavs to control the 
pirates will be as effective as the Prohibition Lavs. Cost and 
difficulty of Salhi are the practical vays to control pirated 
aaterial. To expect the mit of the population to control 
itself frow doing no wrong is to expect yourself from never 
ae wrong, every no cheating, speeding, lying or shorting the 

Programaers aré guing to have to down one on one vith the 
customers, spend tise with the end user and see how their 
pies is used. Too often one has to aodify his vay of doing 
usiness to make use of the softvare, rather than the other vay 
around. Of course this isnt for home users, but the writers for 
home users should come outa the ivory tuwers and take a closer 
look at what the hell is on the warket and vhat is any good for 
the bas user. 89% of the prograas on the aarket for the hoae 
user is CRAP!! Most of the qames are more interesting for tne 
programeer than the user. The gages that are closest to real 
life-siaulation games are probably the best. Word processing and 
siaple spread sheets and Ae prograas are the only keys to 
accessing the real potential of the pm lithe 
Pirates and programmers, cops and robbers, good and bad, this 

is the real vorld, you can't write Jaws which will sake people 
want to do right. Programsers have to write vorthvhile material, 
aanufactors have to back up their werchandise and neither should 
feel that each sale should ay their college tuition. Pirates 
vont disappear over night, but the compulsion to get back at 
poor, expensive Ai Ga should diginish. 
The thrust of software companies is to thvart the user's 

rights, now ney are ve avs passed to restrict the buyer 
frow reselling the software when the buyer wants to. The buyer 
is restricted from now when and where he uses the programs, he 
can not aodify the program to fit his business or even read the 
programs (the internal code). The uti has to rely on 
advertising to get a rough idea of what the prograa does, look 
for a review written by an unknown person to get an opinion, 
look in software a for a tryout and still buy in the dark an 
ites he doesnt have the right to resell !?!! 

Of course, the programaers should be paid for their efforts, 
and all should make a reasonable profit, fro all those vho use 
their hye but quit trying to off the public, quit putting 
out half baked junk, quit paying lawyers to vrite half the 
docusentation. And to users, if ag coe and use ity pay for 
it. if you try it and dont use it, destroy it. The copier should 
pay J0L retail to the publisher and then be registered as a 
legit owner. The distributor saves, the user saves and the 
prograpaer gets ae 
A VCR tape of the program could give a better picture of vhats 

inside the fancy packaging. A clear cut- no frills description 
of vhat to expect from the program and a quarantee that it vill 
do soy should help in cutting down the feeling of buying the 
unknown, to perform God knows vhat, at a price that that vill 
keep on a meatloaf diet for years to come. 

Most likely you vont be caught illegally ig ty a prograa 
and this doesn’t make it right, wrong is wrong. The effect is to 
keep a retailer and a dh Si from aaking an honest buck. The 
long tera effect is to put people out of business and keep 
others from entering the field, But what is wrong with aaking 
the backup copies?? Nobody is going to keep ae from doing that! 
And as long as I spend the green for the hi a I'l] resell 
the orginial for vhatever the market will bring. And the 
Shrink-wrapper wiil long be in the trash. !! 

Personally I enjoy sharing any programming | write vith others 
as [’a not a professional programmer, [ like copying other's 
efforts to debug or wodify and give credit to thea as 1 hope 
they vould to aine. That ts part of the enjoyaent I get froa 
this hobby of personal computing. Ny views are that of a 
fon-pro, and non-business user, hobby-loving Sinclair coaputer 
lover since ay 2X81 kit arrived back in Feb of 1982. I have 
bought, used and been real disappointed by what can be 
brought, and have been extreaely happy vith a few others- but | 
ae leery about buying sight unseen. 

(NE JUN UbAger Guy LiOWE AMLUUET Uieg Vumuct ane bn TULSS oth 

a SASE for current cataldg of 151000 and 7068 products. [ had 4 
tailing from John vhich I passed around at the aeeting and never 
sav again. [ dont know of any local aember doing business with 
John but all the other UGs have high praise for his products and 
they are very reasonalble price wise. 

The T/S Connection vrites...*we are NOT and have never been an 
authorized service facility of the Timex corporation’. Carver 
Technologies a divison of Ihe T/S Connection does do TS computer 
repairs- if interested write The i/S Connection 

3832 Watterson Ave. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45227 

NEU-to us anyway! QZX, 2025 O'Donnel! Drive, Las Cruces) NA 

98001 for all interested in amateur radio and Sinclair coaputers 
Send a SASA for info! 

NEW- ARTWORI-$19.95 + shh from RAMEX Intl. 40945 Yan Dyke) Utica 
MI 48087- ''' this is the tasvord of art/drav programs- I gotta 
a peek at this one and it is a 9.9 out of 10. Done in My a 
seperate page for menus, you use a joystick and ae After 
using this program for tvo hours I couldn’t believe all you can 
do with this program. There are lieitations- after all 48k is 

48k not 256K- these people vent the wax on this artwork prograa. 
Followed by GALLERY vhich allows you to run five pages of 
artvork in a simple aniaatation fora, [f you have some art 

ability and you invest some tine vith this you can learn to use 
it to ve effect. I aodestly include a draving vhich say or 
nay not get eats This is fun and useful-get it, already! 
AntwdRI vas by David Ridge, NOVELSOFT, 106 7th St. Toronto, 
Ontario, Canada NOY 3B4 

Vancouver User Group vas heard from this sonth, a copy of their 

newsletter in the newsletter file. They have interesting 
articles and a couple listings. You qh read the “Just Plain 
Old Weird Stuff’ from the Twilight Zone BBS. Almost vorth 
etting a sodea just to read selective iteas of interest to 
Hie use the tel eahowe lines at 3ae. 

SUNSET ELECTRONICS, 2254 Taraval Street, San Francisco CA 34116 
sent us a pile of paper of their vares for sale- 1 found a took 
I've been looking for, (Stan L. Too)"T$2068 Basic and Beyond" by 
Sharon Aker, for $9.95 er $3 Shipping. They got LOTS, write 
for their catalog, the list of programs on EPROMS looks very 
reasonable! 

From corresponding aeaber, lan Robertsony Sinc-LINK, Toronto, 
Canada-sone excerpts from his August 65 SyncBits colum... 
“LARKEN ELECTRONICS, R.R.2, NAVAN, Untario KOA 250, Canada, has 
avery reasonably priced and vell assembled controller board 
complete vith cables and connectors for $89.95 (US) plus 
shipping. The IF is coapatible with the [52068 and the Spectrua 
Emulator. It supports one Shuggart SA455 DSSD drive (160K)Cabout 
$90]. DOS is on a 2K EPROM and a disc. Iaproveaents in the 
vorkS....new SPECTRUM prograas that have simply blown ay sind: 
BETA BASIC 3.0, NEGA BASIC, BLAST, SUPERCODE 3, NOSIC Typewriter 
and Aliew & All from Bob byl at EMC, 15 Kilburn Court, Newport, 
RI, 02840... WARNING...if you buy tapes from the UX,aake sure to 
copy it immediately upon receipt. I have had four tapes that 
either bind inside the case or break off inside due to binding. 
To make aatters worse, UK cassettes do not have screws, 
Therefore you cannot take thea apart and lubricate the rollers 
like vith North American cassettes. To add yet another insult to 
re I have had several UK tapes that are of such a low bias 
that they do not have adequate volue to load consistantly. This 
is vhere the Radio Shack aini aaplifier helps (see Hal Sohn’s 
article)....15i000,..Peter McMullen’s dordSinc 11.5 and Word 
font VI.2 are finished and released-$30(WS [1.5) and id (wr 
VE.2)) write 2340 Queen Street East Toronto, Ontario M4E 16% | 
have used both programs and consider thea comparable to using 
eb N and Tasvord together-if that vere possible!...Write to 
John Uliger, 11601 Whidbey Dry Cumber| and, IN 46229 about the John 
Qliger Video ng board for the 151000-turn the old 151000 
into a flicker free color coaputer vith upper and lower case and 
a SLOW wode that is almost as FAST as FAST!' dont forget a SASE! 

a 



Correct cassette loading problees-by HAL SOHN, SINCUS 

The signal booster consists of one ainiature audio transforaer. 

The transformer is used as an interface between the coaputer and 

the cassette player. 

Exaapie: 

computer | ! Signal booster cassette. | 
i H ' i {player H 

H load 1({------ t out In i(--m---1 ear H 

The signal booster has the following advantages: 

1. Isolates the computer from the cassette player which eliain- 

ates noise. 

2. Increases the audio signal amplitude. 

J. Cassette player volume setting can be adjusted to a lover 

level, thus iaproving the signal/noise ratio, this lower level 

setting decreases the inherit noise caused by high level of 
volume setting of volume control of aust cassetter players. 

4. increased signal aaplitude, allows for aisalignaent of the 

record/playback head, vhich causes low signal aaplitude. 

5.-No power required. 

6. LOW COST 

SCHEMATIC: 

Tl 
green =|] red 7 

' dq] i 

+ ch) tf (LB het 

(_} tKomw ) I eras: ) 
| RSet: 0 2 | ee ea n 

blue vhite 

CONSTRUCTION 

1. Drill two # .250 (1/4 inch) holes in a plastic pill bottle, 

one thru the cap) and the other thru the bottle bottoa. 
2. Solder transformer leads to jacks(JI) and (J2) as per 

schematic, then insert into plastic bottle. 

notes Don’t ase a aetal container, the setal prevents the 

proper isolation and groaadiag between the conpater and the 

cassette player. 

Parts list 

Tl-1K CT. to 8 ohas-Radio shack (273-1380) 

Ji - J2 Radio shack (274-297) 

Plastic pill bottle to fit transformer 

When using signal booster use a lower volume setting for best 
resus iS. 

y 

FOR SALE FOR SALE 
For the TS 1000- Memotech Centronics 
Inter face w/cable..$70. Memotech HRG 
inter face..%60. Both in original boxes 
Call 212 535-1651 or 5ié 365-8737 
ec ee ce ce cee ee ee ee ee ne ee oe oe we ee 

REVIEWS- Night Gunner and Fighter Pilot 

Waile Roy vas there, at the May SINCUS seet, I sav Night Gunner 
for the first tise and vas fairly vell impressed, enough to buy 
the program. ‘Night Guaner®, by R J Svift, Digital Intergration 
sold by Knighted Coaputers, for $19.95 plus AVS sales tax. I 
keep aii I dont like games, well aaybe I’m finding sone I do 
likey and the two I brought the other night are a couple real 
grass grovers. In Night Gunner, you are defending a boaber fros 
swaras of fighters on your vay to target and on the vay hone. 
With either a joystick or keyboard control you can sove the 
bulls eye around the screen and see the rounds you fire arc 
tovards the bulls eye. When you hit an attacker 16 becomes a 
puff of smoke. A “HIT® sign igus up when ee are hit, and the 
condition of the mt is updated on the bottom of the screen. 
All in all the attaching planes are very vell done, both in 
size, shape and sotion. A good RGB aonitor would really do it up 
proud and you aight get more out of it. Joysticks sake the game 
pore enjoyable, but you need a good one, as it will really get a 
vorkout with this prograe. I'd rate this a 10 except for one 
thing the NOISE, the sound effects are okay, except for the 
little diddie at the end of each mission. If only there vas a 
MSE Se Arya alge eReIEC BES CBOE auch, well I'd 
ive it a9. 
, [ dont know vhere other folks get their rating scales from, 
but I figured mine out like this. Remesber 1 said these vere 
real grass grovers, well I go out an neasure the grass in three 
locations in the ya average thea out. This is of course 
before I wow. Well if the games are so good as to keep ae off 
the lava mover for a few days) then how deep the lawn is, is a 
good indication of how good the gane is. In winter, I aeasure’ 
he snow in the driveway. If the wife is avay for a while thea 

to be fair, I peta bg by 2. So if you drive by ay 
lace and the grass is higher than the wail box, stop ing cause 
jot a GREAT one! 
Sy te ote at 

tergration, froa Knignted Computers, for $21.95 is another 9!! 
why you may ask only a 9. Because there is no sound at all. Not 
a peep, and this is the only dravback. If you've read the ads on 
this its all there. Very close to Flight Simulator, only FASTER. 
You can fly loops, rolls, stall, and you can try to land it. I 
have had the pleasure of seeing this several times before buying 
it, and have vanted to re it sooner. It is a challenge to fly 
the plane and land it, let alone enter the combat phase. The 
pol A gal thea ola Dde ust deli eal ort 
and then it is only a gliapse. If you have two joysticks, one on 
the right controls the rudder and stick, the other thrust and 
rudder controls. I've only one stick and it is on good, if 
{ne turn the Lo off, and just vatch the screen- here again a 
GB nonitor would really pay off, to see the warning ets and 

read the details better. This is worth it. [ just played it 
again and finally "saoked” the eneay, but then crashed trying to 
land it! I've described this gane to others unforunate enough 
not to own a Sinclair 2068) and yu should see thea drool at the 
graphic capabilites of this “little itty bitty’ less than $200 
aachine! [ vonder if they go home and kick their PC, 

Both of the above prog aes vere converted to run oa the 192068 
by the folks at Knighted Coaputers, 707 aig StasFultony NY 
13069. Write em for a catalog. Tell thea SINCUS sent you. 



This little progras prints out the ICs upside down vith pin call 
outs, I wish I had used it vhen I built ay centronic interface. 
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See@3 LET a=FPEEF (p4d}: IF asizs 
OR aseay THEN LPRINT CHRS a; TAB 
Bin; TAB is:r 
988ea9 LET paisIhWT trv: 

= 

$0210 LET esred+t: 60 

BOB BUSSEY 16 PRINT “how mang pins?" 
G3 RUDDER WAY 28 INPUT x A 
HEL FORT RICHEY SQ LET a=" ; 
FL 325552 32 PRINT AT d-1.7 as 

LET bes" Dear Paul: 408 
At the Last meeting I att- 47 LET is etli 

ended before comming ta rla, I e CIN ds } 
was told that it if weualy nece 43 DIM cin, 61 

fsaru to remove one of the plugs 45 FOR teinee: TO 1 STEP -i 
from the tape reécardér when LOA SQ FPRIHT AT 21.8: ‘enter pin # 

DTHG . I alien remenber that I ha 5 oe 
wWe résd thit in one ef the manua EL IHEUT citi 
Li. Se PRINT AT 21.8: i 

Thizt newer Wat 2 Problem wi = 
th me with the SEGl of the 2065 Ba PRINT AT 21.8 “enter min & 
#22 Long at I used my Ball, When ia THEUT 4s 
Ioetarted vusing & SONY GS inch, J 220 HDOMISE USeb ou PRINT AT 2 
uet Lateley, I ran inte the Load ,@O;¢ i: PORE ove PRINT TRE € 
ing bug I had heard about, iv oi TRAE i5;°, TRE 21; "§-":: & 

: Crswingd aon past experence in ANDOM WER u: PRINT ds 
audio work,I suspected 4a ground e2l1 oF 
{oop Problem, for in guUdiag you e225 =del 

HEVER have more than ONE ground 228 arel: HEsT | ' 
Path i€: €ach Section if grounde 258 MIZE USe 2 PRINT AT s 
d in one pot, yo ¥ cE OG LP 

Hu Fix wat te open about ded 27e AT 21,8 "HR af If 
im of one of the grew wires . Wo x 
uo peel back the rubber and then eee iT fs 
WETU Jingerly remove the copper 28 SOMIZE USER u: PRINT aT 4 
ground shield for that ledin. Be -¢d.le > PORE o.F 
WErYU Bure mot to damage the whi see MT AT 21,0: IC code 

te Wire then tape.¥ou could da t " 
hit ANY place in €ither wire BUT Zi INPUT gs 
CHL Y ONE WIRE, S20 RAWHDOMIZFE USr PRINT aT d 

Thit makes Loadig = Lot €ater -2,18;9%: PORE o.F 
& Leste trouble, It works far me BOO STOP 

hore if will for you By F, mie SQL REM WRITTEN 5 
CUS TSS4-J0HNSON CITY, 

\7 ac? CLEAR 
Bok Bussey 9ES SAU “darkart” 
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THE BRICK WALL 
IW YOUR COMPUTER 

BY WES BRZOZOUSKI 

1 REALLY HATE THIS DAMN MACHINE 
I REALLY WISH THEY'D SELL IT. 

IT NEVER DOES WHAT I WANT 
BUT OWLY WHAT 1 TELL IT!! 

Graffiti written on 
university computer 

8333 
3333 

igloo Lp poem is a bit ae Even when you tell 
a computer to do something, it may instead do something else. 
t knows nothing about the decimal numbers ve use in BASIC, but 

instead uses a clever eta that gives the illusion that it 
does. Unfortunately, this program has certain limitations, and 
Can give the wrong answers to some prograas. This is not a bug, 
it's a problem that aust occur in every BASIC in every computer. 
If the BASIC interpreter vere well written, we'd rarely, if 
ever, run into these limits. Also, mote that they're different 
for different odel computers. wherever they are, they're like a 
brick wall that jon program can’t seash through. The al vay 
to “ to the other side is to find a clever way around the 
obstacie. This month ve'll find the wall and do some exercises 
that will allow us tto think about it. 

Enter the bay progras and try to measure the amount of 
tine it takes to run. (A Her aeasurement vould require a stop 
watch, but don’t get all that fanatical!) 

1 FOR J=f TO 10 STEP 1 
2 NEX TJ 

Those with sone knovledge of BASIC will realize that the 
STEP 1 part is unnecessary, but include it anyway for continuity 
with what will cone later. 

When the prograa is done, type PRINT J then ENTER. You may 
be rt at the result, but 1 gives some insight as to hov 
FOR/NEXT loop works. 

Next, type in the following progras, Please pay careful 
attention to the number of zeroes, 

: ie 10000000 TO 10000010 STER 1 

RUN the prograa. Note that aaking J larger does not sake 
the progras run Slower. type PRINT J and ENTER to see a result 
that is not too surprising anyaore. 

Next Bi ini 
1 FOR J = 10000000000 TO 10000000000 

10 STEP 1 
2 NEXT J 

RUN the ate ig and tine it. If you get impatient, hit BREAK 
and then type PRINT J and ENTER to see how far J has gone. No 
aatter how long you wait before hitting BREAK, the result will 
be the same. You've just run into the brick wall!! : 

Is J to big? Just in case it's not, let's change sonething 
else apa in: 
: Hie 10000000000 T0 10000000010 STEP 2 

This seens to run fine. Perhaps the problem isn’t with J! 
Let's try something renin different. You don’t need a 

fantastic background mathematics to know that: ‘ 
The 3's siaply cancel each other out. let's do this in a 

rogran: 
ii 1 LET A=i 

2 LET B=A 
3 LET B=8/3 
4 LET B=3sB 
5 IF A=B THEN PRINT "EQUAL® 
6 IF Ais more or less than B THEN 
PRIKT "WOT EQUAL’ 

Walking through the progran, we see that we see that ve set 
A=B=1 in line | and 2. In line 3B becomes 1/3, In line 4, 8 

6 

NOTE: 
] have been playing around with the PRINT AT #1;" hello" and 
have found to clear just the bottom line without scrolling, 1 

becomes 1 again. Therefore, from lines 5 and 6, we'd think that 
the result should be “EQUAL”. Don’t make any bets! Try the 
program out and see for yourself! 7 

It shouldn't what order ve do the aultiply and divide so 
let’s svap lines 3 and 4 as follovs: 

3 LET b=33B 
4 LET B=B/3 

First, check to see that the changed progras should do the 
sane thing and RUN it. Why does the ansver come out diferent? 
We've just run into a brick wall again, and though it’s the sane 
wal! ve hit before! ; : 

Why does this happen? If I included an explanation here, 
this article would becone a bit cumbersome, but | proaise to 
continue with it next tine. In the aeantine, think about the 
problem. Change the prograas around. note any ‘sudden’ changes 
when the nusbers you use are powers of two, or aleost powers of 
two! It’s good to understand this problem, because it can crop 
up in pany other (not to obvious) ways, and understanding it can 
Save you many hours of head scratching when your ‘“perfect* 
prograa. just von't vork. 

Wes Brzozowski 
SINCUS, March 1984 

bi se SCHOENWETTERS SIGNALS 

TIPS FROM DAVE SCHOENWETTER 

Here are some tips for sachine code prograaping on the 
-TIMES-SINCLAIR machines vhich I have found to be very usetul 
especially when vorking with the 2k system. all tips vill vork 
vith the 16K systens too, 
(1) [have accidentally deleted ay 1 KEM statenent vhen 

editing the BASIC part of ay progras on many occasions. To 
eliminate the possibility of deleting your 1 REM statement vhich 
contains your machine code so a ENTER IREK followed 
enough characters to hold your progras. POKE16570,0 which 
vill change IREM to OREK ! THE PROGRAM WILL NOW LIST and RUN but 
the 0 REM cannot accidentally be deleted! 

(2) With large 1 REM machine code prograas on 2K systems te 
Computer often gets into a loop when attempting to edit BASIC, 
This causes a continuous loop LISTING (or trying to) the 1 REN 
statenent. To prevent this I added a couple of HEX 76's near the 
beginning of 1 REM text. this prevents a LIST Hig the "Hex 
16. One disadvantage is that _ must ENTER LIST 2 to see your 

C progras. However it's better than losing your prograa to 
the LIST COOP. 

(3) For anyone interested in ENTERing machine code, I wrote a 
wachine code progras that loads itself above RAMTOP 2K or {6K 
and uses 128 bytes of storage. By using four lines of BASIC THE 
PROGRAM THEN WAITS FOK THE USER 0 enter A FOUR DIGIT HEI 
address. the NC program then PRINTS to the screen 128 bytes of 
Her data. The deciaal address of the entered Hex address is also 
printed. The program is then in INPUT mode for Hex data, Any 
nuaber of bytes may be ENTERed on one line. The character "6 
vill uP over a byte and move the cursor by ‘one byte. An 
incompbete byte or non-valid Hex character (except 6) vill 
terainate the prograa vith an error. I vill bring a copy of the 
prograa to the next aeeting. 

Dave Schoenvetter 
SINCUS, March 1984 

$333 

84,03, 02 

put INPUT “*s PRINT AT #1;° Good-bye" 
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You can now create text files with your TASWORD TWO WORD FROCESSOR 

and send the file to another computer or RBBS with the 28@5@ MODEM and 
MTERM SMART II modem program. 

The following inforaation was downloaded from COMPU-SERVE and hal you have all your BASIC aodifications in place, enter 
revised by Dave Schoenwetter. 

### Modifying your Tasword Two for MTERM use ### 

Load et Tasword Two progras (with the Bytes, as usual), 
go to the Nenu, and use "b" to exit to BASIC. 

1. Machine Code Routine. Starting at Line 9888, enter the 
following BASIC loader for the machine ,code: 

9088 RESTORE : LET ADR=54048 
9018 FOR I=ADR TO ADR+62 
9028 READ BYTE: POKE I,BYTE 
9038 NEXT I 
9188 DATA 33,118,92,78,33,119 
9181 DATA 92,78,3,33,86 
9182 DATA 184,9,34, 79,92 
9183 DATA 33,87, 104,9,34 
9184 DATA 89,92,33, 182,104 
9185 DATA 9,34,99,92,197 
9186 DATA 43,9,243, 17,86 
9107 DATA 104,337,176,33,85 
9188 DATA 184.193,22, 04, $5 
9109 DATA 21,32,4.54.13 
9118 DATA 22.64.11, 128,177 
9111 DATA 48,2,34,241 94 
9112 DATA 4,261 

Once you have this typed in and ite sure it's right, enter 
GO TO 9888. Now you can just DELETE 9888,9112 to get rid of 
the loader prograa. Your Bytes are in place. 

2, Now you want to aodify the BASIC section of TW2. 
three necessary coamands you aust include: 
---RANDOMIZE a 
---CLEAR 54815 
~--RANDOMIZE USR 54848 
I just put.these in a convenient place in the progras, along 
with some other lines: 

5808 REM ## NTERM Forsatting ## 
5818 RANDOMIZE a: CLEAR 54015 
5828 You can put some PRINT statements in here, 
9038 with some Penson et! text, etc. 
5848 PRINT “Load your MTERM code now, with"’ ‘TAB 2; "LOAD 
"S""CODEs PRINT USR 54816" 
5188 RANDOMIZE USR 54848 
5288 STOP 

Note: the final STOP command is iaportant. 
Now, whenever you want to foraat ge text file for the MTERM 
semory buffer, you can just exit to BASIC and enter GO TO SaaQ. 

3. To aake sain easier, I have expanded mY Menu to include 
the MTERM foraa et option. This is what I did: 
--Line 25: change VAL "4" to VAL "3" 
--Line 68 PRINT : PRINT “forsat text for MTERM buffer #* 
~-Line 78: panne PRINT AT etc. to PRINT #05" etc.... 
o-Lines 118 to 17@: reduce each of the "LET i=VAL" nuabers by 
one, for example, IF b=VALIIS* THEN LET i=VAL"S" 
--Insert Line 175: IF b=VAL '102" THEN LET iz VAL "19° 
~-Insert Line 670: IF b=VAL "12" THEN GO TO VAL "Saae" 
Since xe have aoved the Menu around a little, some of the 
other PRINT AT statements around the program won't quite line 

There are 

up. 
~-Line 888: just use RETURN (get rid of the junk). 
--Line 988: PRINT AT VAL "7", VAL "@"; "Rewind and play the tape 
to verify"’‘a$: RETURN 
There say be some others, too; ee find thea. 
I have used a lot of PAPER, INV RSE, etc. 
you. 

In ay prograa 
That part is fl to 

Go to the Menu and use "t" to save your new progras and 
bytes to tape. 

5. Instructions for Use. You can use your modified TW2 progras 
(I call it TasTera) just like ordinary TW2, for editing, 
saving, and printing text. There are just a few things to 
reneaber: 
--If you intend to ie your text file via MTERM, you aust 
leave the coluan 64 blank. The @achine code inserts an ENTER 
character at this position, so whatever you put there will be 
lost. When you begin, just hit Cursor Down once, Cursor Left 
twice, and use Ext. Mode "D" to set the aargin. Use Sya. Shift 
"AT® to ha back to the beginning, and beef 
--Don't load anything into the pray 3s hat will overwrite the 
first Page. As you can see, the a/c resides on that 
(formerly) blank line and you don’t want to lose it. 
--Qnce- you use the forsatting option, your BASIC program will 
be lost, so you can't go back to TW2. Just enter 

LOAD "*CODE : PRINT USR 54816 : 
and load your NTERM prograa. It will start automatically, and 
your text will be in the buffer. 
--When entering text, I recoaaend leaving W/W turned ON, and R. 
Justify turned OFF. You don’t want to insert a lot of add 
spaces that won't make any sense to whosever reads your 
uploaded text. 
~-When penn the text, it will scroll out in 63-character 
lines, even if the whole ine is blank. That's just the way 
TW2 stores text. You will see a "8" tial at the end of your 
file. (You'll probably want to delete the "@" signal after it 
comes out.) 

I think that’s all there is to it. If you have any 
questions or suggestions for iaproveaents, I would be very glad 
to receive thea. 

David Pranitis 
(74756, 144] 

TASTE.RM 24-JUL-85 6425 
end of COMPU-SERVE download file. ; 

#4444 CHANGES TO ALLOW 64 TASWORD FILES #828 

I] used the above id lh and found it to work perfectly, 
however I did not want to be liaited to 63 coluans so I revised 
the code somewhat to allow the full 64 coluan capabilities of 
the TASWORD TWO progras. The only change necessary is the DATA 
statements. Use all other procedures listed above. 

#494% REVISED FOR 64 COLUNN #88884 

9008 RESTORE : LET ADR=54848 
9018 FOR I=ADR TO ADR+48 
9828 READ BYTE: POKE 1,BYTE 
9038 NEXT I 
9188 DATA 237,75,118,92,42,8, 243, 17,86, 184 
9101 DATA 62,64,237, 168,225.90, 214,01, 32,248 
9182 DATA 62,13,18,19,24, 240,62, 13, 18,19, 237 
913 DATA 83,75,92,19,237 ,83,89,92,1,15,0 
9104 DATA 235,934, 99.92, 201 

= Total of 48 entries - 

Dave Schoenwetter 
1335 Fara to Market Rd. 
Endwell, New York 13768 
(607) 748-9687 

end of list 
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Thanks to CCATS and the PLOTTER 

THANKS GARY-FROM ALL OF US HERE LOCALLY AND AS EVIDENT OF THE 
MANY KIND WORDS FROM READERS ANO OTHER USER GROUPS, THANKS FROM 
YOUR READERS- YOU DID GNE HELLAVA JOB! TWO YEARS THIS PAST APRIL 
YOU TOOK THE EDITOR'S JOB AND GAVE THE SOCIETY THE GLUE THAT HAS 
HELD IT TOGETHER... THE HOURS, THE SKILL AND THE DEVOTION AND 
STYLE WOT TO MENTION THE QUT OF POCKET COSTS FOR THE MILLION 
LITTLE ODDS AND ENDS... THANKS; and to all the se agi 
neabers, ve here hen lot a little tg for Gar 
ae ¥ finds out, ve’ll tell you, not to let the cat outa the 
ag yet. 

Thanks Gary $$! 

t ATL] a [a p= 
DSO iO ons non} ogg 

1 REM in the above Bling pra am _<ENTER> any number from @ te 255 for binary readout, ; 2 REM in the following 3 Line Program ‘ENTER: "BIN 10101010" — O get the decimal readout, 
S REM bidecSiine 

10 INPUT 38: REM BIN 
20 PRINT a$;" = ": UAL ag," DES 

mae) 10) + 

o a 

Thanks to Stanley L ‘ 
Johnson City any” ivingston, SINCUS 

NArt" from ARTWORK see Page 
3 for revlew,. 



A AVI Re WIR PAAR 

for the 

MTERM Seart [1 

This nifty little pore vhich can be loaded into the ATERM 
Sart [1 program features an autowatic re-dialing utility. Once 
in Smart Il, simply exit to the BASIC sode and load this utility 
rogram. Press RUN and the enter the phone nuaber to be dialed. 
The prograa vill continue to dial the phone nuaber until a 
connection is aade( or you can BREAK into the program at any 
tine). Once connection is made, transfer to the terminal node is 
nade by pressing (ENTER). ; 

The prograe is froa the public domain data library of the 
Timex sub-doard of the Average Remote BBS (Zi3) 929-0213 ia 
Torrence, California. 

Steve Ishii 
Corresponding SINCUS aeaber 
Cerritos, CA 

1 oLTHPUT “PHONE HUMBERT") a8 
3 CLS 

15 OUT 
13 PRUE 
15 PRIN ,2) FLASH 1: "DIA 

LING %: 3 A 5 
= For 1 4 LEM 3 
20 LET uN ti} 
S32 IF : ; LET 4a=19 
3S FAL 32 
48 66 B 6a 
Ba HES l 
25 450 bad 
60 Fo Ta 4 
FO Fol TO 4 
2a oul .& 

SO FA = 
1988 NE; 
Tia ay 
Iza ou 

Lim t 

60 TO 22 

Me wS> Vweori’ Ce «a @ 

From the PLOITER-Clactanas Coanty (Oregon) drea T/S dsers 
Group CCATS.."Sinclair Research has not sold out after all. 
According to reports, Sir Clive is still in charge and thanks to 
a huge order from a large departaent store chain in England, (20 
aillion pounds over a period of tine) the company a! pull 
through. With the US earket about to be hit with a big ad 
ae the ee aay yet ake a coaeback. Lets hope so, Sir 
Clive has given us all a lot to thank hi for.* 

Recent ads dept. 

From Ramex Int’l, 17620 26 Mile Road, 
Washington, MI 48034, tele: (313) 

781-3800 Jam to &pm CEST) 
Tasword 2-$14.'55, Tasman Inter face 
-$57.60,Omincalc 2-$21.60, ARTWORX 
-13.95, (this is the ome reviewed in this 
newsletter-it is THE best!!) Trivia 2000 
- 14.50, TAS-Math-$15.95,Millennia K w/t 
Drive-$399.w/2 Dri ves—-$529; Panasonic 
1030 Printer -$z89(this newsletter was 
done on the 1090) and more write for 

details-sale is extended to 10-31-85 
so hurry! 

From pueahtes Computers, 707 Highland St 
Fulton, NY 135069 (315) 593-8219 just 
Mailed their latest sale prices ou I 
didn’t notice any end of sale date-so 
I’11 mention a couple itens that caught 
my interest-Machine Code Tutor-$18.50, 
this is supposed to help you learn MC, 
well I may order this one, as I still 
dont understand it!-if and when [ get it 
I’?! review it in the upcoming months. 
Night gunner- and Fighter Pilot are 
16.95 each (these are really good!!)a 
speach synthesizer for the TS2068-$16.35 
and Trashman $11.355,Travels with Trash- 
man-11.95,Onnicale 2-19.50 plus more. 

write or call for more details. 

Note: sales tax and shipping charges 
In addition to prices stated-tell ‘er 
au read af their business itn. SINCUS 
EWS and we could use the advertising-as 

these are just published for our readers 
information. THANK YOU 

Look for more by Wes Brzozowski in 
SINCUS NEWS neat issue. After reviewing 
for the nth time the articles and info 
in this letter, understand that some was 
written in July 1385, and some even 
earlier and undated and unsigned. I 
tried out the 3 and 6 line binary to dec 
progr ans and they didnt work!! But after 
etting together with Stan, the author, 
hey did indeed work. My TSZ068 must be 

developing a problem, I can’t figure it 
out-the programs only work from fape out 
of Stan’s machine into mine, but the 
sac of the sane program from my 2068 
WILL run on Stan’s! Yet it will not work 
on mine if just keyed in...talk about 
touchy, till the next issue, keep on 
computen. 

Paul Hill 
Editor, SINCUS NEWS 



SIMCUS MEETING DATES -VESTAL PUBLIC LIBRARY 

i1ses 

CCTOSER 16 NOVENBER 20 DECEMBER 18 

1906 

Jamaay 13 

SS FEBRUARY 12 MARCH 12 8 38 

APRIL 16 MAY 21 JuMe 168 JULY 16 

AJGUGT 20 SEPTENSER 17 OCTOBER 15 NOVENBER 19 OECEMBER 17 

8 8 OMLY TWO MONTHS WE MEET THE SECOND WEDNESDAY 

WE NORMALLY AEET THE THIRD WEDNESDAY OF 

EACH MONTH 

WEETING STARTS AT 7 PR 

1985-86 SINCUS OFFICERS 
PRESIDENT GARY ENNIS 687-0698 
viCE FRESTOCNT JOHN SIMS 754-1427 
TREASURER GEORGE PENWEY © 69-3959 
SECRETARY PAUL HILL 738-7219 
TRUSTEES weS BRZOZOWSKI 

DAVE SCHOENWETTER 
DON LAMEN 

cdITOR PAUL HILL 
LIBRARY BOOKS £0 TRIBE 
LIBRARY TAPES HAL SOHN, DON LANEN 

SBSINCUSsS NEws 

ProsTr OFFICE BOX 36 

SOHNSON CITY» NEW YORK 1373590 

Mews I etter Folic Yy 

The swap policy of SINCUS NEWS continues as before, we give per- 
aission to reprint any of our orginial articles provided that 
the author and SINCUS NEWS is given credit, All swaps will be 
reviewed and | not el caberda will be aie froa 
our swap list. As we have and probably will in the future be 
tardy, we also take this into account with other groups, 

The advertising rates aré being reduced and until January 1, 
1986 the as will be as follows: 

AREA 
FULL PAGE = 3/4" x 9° 
1/2 PAGE = 3/4° x 4-1/2" $7 
1/4 PAGE = 3-3/8" x 4 1/2” $4 

One time rate 
$it 

Neabers get a one tine per aeabership ad of 22 lines x one 
coluan (3 1/8") FREE. 

Circulation is currently 107 issues to members and user groups 
in the USA and Canada. 

Membership is currently $8 per year. Rate is expected to 
increase as of January 1986. 

Due to lack of tine several programs subaitted to SINCUS NEWS 
have not been tried out. 

BERVING TIMEX/BINCLAIF AND SINCLAIR PERGONAL COMPUTER USERS 


